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This thesis is a discussion of the major bee diseases 

found in Oregon with notes on minor ailments of bees and 

on diseases not yet present followed by a history of the 

introduction and spread of the more important diseases, 

a history of bee leis1ation in Oregon and a discussion 

of the distribution and occurrence of American foulbrood 

and European foulbrood in Oregon as shown by inspection 

reports of the state apiary inspector for 1935, 1937 and 

1938. A bibliography of 39 titles is included. 

Chapter I. American foulbrood is the most serious 

disease of bees. It is an infectious disease of the 

later larval stages and pupal stage caused by Bacillus 

larvae. The disease is practically always fatal to the 

colonies contracting it, no race of bees is resistant to 

it, it is spread largely by beekeepers in manipulating their 

bees, can be spread in package bees and in conaercial 

honey although neither are important factors and it 

is difficult to control except by burning diseased colonies 



as soon as they are found. Some work is being done on 

breedIng resistant stock and this work has some prospect 

of being successful since a method of controlling the 

mating of the queen has been discovered. 

Chapter II. European foulbrood is an infectious 

disease of bees attacking the brood of bees in the earlier 

larval stages while the sugar content of the digestive 

tract i.s still relatively high. It is caused by Bacillus 

alvel, a germ that assumes quite variable morphological 

forms during its development. Italian, Caucasian and 

Carniolan bees are usually resistant taken as colonies and 

not as individuals. The disease may be spread in honey 

and pollen and on equipment. It may be controlled by 

strengthening infected colonIes and requeening with queens 

of resistant stock. 

Chapter III. Sac brood is an infectious disease caused 

by a filterable virus which does not live long in honey, 

pollen nor in dead larvae. Its principal damage is in 

weakening colonies and its seriousness is not usually 

realized because most of the dead larvae are removed by 

the bees. 

Noserna-disease and paralysis are diseases of adult 

bees, both of them are present in Oregon but are of little 

irrportance. Dissentery of bees in winter and early 

spring is due to stores with too high a water content. 

Parafoulbrood is not present in Oregon. Isle of Wight 



disease, caused by a mite in the trachea, is not present 

in North America. Septicemia and fungus diseases of bees 

are of little importance. 

Chapter IV. Instructions are given for methods of 

diagnosing the common bee diseases in the apiary with a 

chart listing symptoms of the common diseases. 

Chapter V. Bee diseases have been known since be- 

fore the Christian era but it was not until 1903 that 

the different types of brood diseases were separated and 

their causative organisms isolated. It Is not known just 

when or how American foulbrood was brought to Oregon but 

it was present in Malheur county in 1907 and was found in 

nearly all parts of the state by 1920. It is now present 

In every county in the state. There was a virulent type 

of European foulbrood in Clatsop county in 1908 and the dis- 

ease was common in western Oregon by 1920. At present 

it is decreasing in importance and is seldom found In cen- 

tral and eastern Oregon. Sac brood is found all over the 

state but is generally confused with poisoning. Spray 

poisoning is serious only in Jackson, Hood River and Wasco 

counties. 

The first inspection law was passed in 1905, the next 

in 1917, another in 1920 and the present law in 1933. The 

first three were ineffective. 

Chapter VI. The present distribution of bee diseases 

is given by counties for 1935, 1937 and 1938 as shown by 

inspection records. 
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HISTORY AD DISTRIBUTION 
OP .EE DISEASES 

IN OREGON 

tNTRODUCTIO 

Hone3 bees are subject to a number o± diseases and. 

abnormal conditions affecting either the young oees in the 

larval aaad pupal stages or the athilt tees. The diseases 

that most often kill the colonies snd. that oause the great- 

est losses are usually those that attack oees in the im- 

mature stages. 0f these, three are of major importance, 

e.g., merican ±oulbrood, uropean foulbrood. and sac brood. 

ll three are present in Oregon. Diseases o± lesser im- 

portance are paralysis, nosema, parafoulbrooa and Isle of 

Wight disease. The two latter ones have not been found in 

Oregon and the last one is not known to exist in North 

America. Dysentery causes some loss everywhere bees are 

kept and poisoning from sprays and from other sources is a 

serious problem in sorne localities incluaing several dis- 

tricts in Oregon. 

American foulbrood. is the most serious bee disease. 

In a summary of reports from 45 states in 1937, M. A. 

Dadant reports that about lO>b of the colonies of bees 

had. been inspected and. that about lOb of those inspected 

showed American fou1brooi. he Oregon inspections for 137 

and 138, covering about 35,000 of the estimated. 4b,000 
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colonies in the state2, showed. aûout 5; had imerican 

foulórood. B. E. Todd. in 1928(2 estirrtes the annual 

loss in California from this disease as 30,000 colonies at 

a value of pl5O,OOO. These estimates do not account for 

those destroyed. by owners, which prouably is a greater 

numoer tian found by the inspectors. 

brief discussion of the causes, symptoms, appear- 

ance, and. control of the corxinon diseases will be given in 

Part I. Part II deals with the history of bee diseases in 

Oregon and. shows their distribution and. prevalence in the 

various counties of Oregon in lì35, l3?, and l3b. 



PART UNE 

CAUSES, SYM2TOMS, APPEARANCES, AND CONTROL 

OF thEE DISEASES 
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PA;.T ONE 

CAUSES SYMPTOMS, .PPEARANOES, AND CONTROL 

OF .ßEE DISIASES 

CHkPTER I 

MRIC.A1 'OULBROOD 

American foulorood is a oacterial disease of the later 

larval and. early pupal stages caused. by i3acillus larvae. 

The bacteria are taken in by the larva in its food. Symp- 

toma of the disease appear in about a week to 12 days after 

contaminated honey is feä.7) but never less than six 

d.ays1 i With few exceptions the larvae do not show symp- 

toms of .merican foulòrood until after they are capped. 

ho diseased larva loses the semi-transparent appearance 

of a normal larva and it becomes cloudy, soon turning orown, 

often with a slight reddish shade. i'he Dody wall loses its 

strength an the whole larva melts d.own onto the floor of 

the cell. Some ropiness occurs as soon as it begins to 

dariten in color and. the ropinese increases, according to 

White37, until the material begins to dry up. 

states there are five stages of decay and in on1 one stage 

is there pronounced ropiness. The ropiness is very similar 

to that of a common animal glue and is shown tn five 

threads when a match is inserted into the riss and with- 
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drawn. The material gradua11y turns darker and dries down 

until all that ts left is a thin scale, almost black in 

color, firnly glued to the bottom oÍ' the cell. Dead larvae 

and scales always 11e flat on the floor of the cell. If 
death occurred in the pupal stage after the tigue was 

formed, the tongue usually sticks upright and may be 

attached to the top of the cell. This last condition does 

not occur in the other diseases of bees and, If present, is 

prtctically a certain indication o± mertcan foulbrood. 

When the material from brood dead of this disease becomes 

darkened in color, a foul odor resembling that of carrion 
long dead is given off. Many of the cappings over dead 

larvae are punctured by the bes. Sometimes cappings are 

sunken or darkened in color. At other times they are ap- 

parently normal. Mostly worker larvae are killed, but it 
is not uncommon to find drone brood and queen larvae at- 
tacked, especially when the disease is well advanced in the 

colony. 

.acil1us larvae, the cause of American ±'oulbrood, was 

first isolated and proved 

.. P. White of the United 
l9O3t2). The vegetative 

slender rod with slightly 
grow in chains and. having 

variable in forn on diffe 

to be the causative agent by 

States Bureau of Entomology in 

form Is described by White as a 

rounded ends, with a tendency to 

numerous flagella. It is quite 

'ent cultural media. iant, cork- 
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screw whips occur in large numbers. Spindle shaped spores, 

about .6 by 1.3 microns are formed. These are found in 

increasing numbers until the scales are formed and. are 

preseit in great numbers in the scales themselves. A 

pecali:;.r thing about the vegetative form is that the rod. 

seems to be made up of a number of distinct parts each one 

of which bears a flagellum. These parts break away from 

the rod. and forca snall spherical bodies which hite be- 

lieves have something to do with the forming of the giant 

whips. Special media are necessary for raising B. larvae. 

The most common ones are made with egg yolk(23), bee larvae, 

yeast extract agar base with egg turtevant(23) 

demonstrated that this organism does not develop in a medium 

containtng over four per cent reducing sugars and. thereby 

explained why only larvae in the capped stage are killed. 

The sugar content of the digestive tract is much greater 

than four per cent up to about the time o± capping at which 

time the ventriculus opens into the hind, gut and. contents 

are voided. 

rnerioan foulbrood is probably the most serious disease 

of bees. It is practically always fatal to the colony con- 

tracting it and no race of bees has been found that is 

immune to it or evsn resistant to it. However, some in- 

dividual colonies have been found that are apparently able 

to rid themselves o± the disease when artificially exposed 



to it b;,7 inserting diseased. brood into the brood nest. 

These include Italians, Oaucasians,aìad Qarniolans. Park, 

Pellett, and. Pad.dock(16) ±. the Iowa Experiment Statirn, 

have been carrying on some breeöing experiments in an effort 

to develop a strain of bees that is resistant to the dts- 

ease. In 135(17) 27 queens from supposedly resistant 

stock were tested. Seven developed coloïiies that cleaned 

up the disease. In l36, 27 daughters o± the resistant 

queens were tested and. nine of them produced colonies that 

cleaned up the disease. In these experiments, 26 out of a 

total of 56 supposedly resistant queens produced colonies 

that cleaned up but in some of these colonies the disease 

reappeared the next season. It is evident that some bees, 

taen as colonies and not as individuals, are resistant to 

american fonibrood and do transmit this characteristic to 

their descendants to some degree. However, the fact that 

queens normally mate in the air with drones that are not 

controlled makes it extremely difficult to fix the char- 

acteristic definitely. Many attempts have been made to 

controll the mating of queens. Lloyd R. atson1° has 

succeeded in getting sorne queens mated successfully by 

artificial methods. It is entirely possible that with the 

aid. of artificial, controlled mating fully resistant stock 

may in time be developed. Meanwhile, a resistant colony 

in an apiary of ordinary bees is a menace since the owner 
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would. have no way of knowing it if they picked. up and stored. 

contaminated, honey and he is likely to spread. contaminated. 

honey to other colonies on extracting combs and in ordinary 

manipulations. 

The disease may be spread in honey from infected 

colonies, on combs containing scales, on used equipment or 

on the hive tool, and hands of the operator. It is a dis- 

ease spread primarily in and. from apiaries in which the 

bees and equipment are manipulated by man (28) The 

natural method. of spread is by robbing but the fact that 

the disease is seldom found in bee trees and that the dis- 

ease practically disappears when all bees in hives are 

cleaned up indicates that it comes mostly from bees in 

hives. The disease is usually introduced into new locali- 

ties by the moving in o± infected. colonies and. equipment. 

In fact, it is possible to demonstrate by inspection reo- 

orde that the districts having the highest percentage of 

disease are almost invariably those in which certain bee- 

keepers operate and. that these certain beekeepers are those 

that consistently have a lot of disease in their outflts. 

Incidentally, in Oregon, such heavily diseased districts 

are almost invariably those in which the beekeepers use 

methods o± control other than burning infected, colonies as 

soon as they are found. Commercial honey from apiaries in 

which foulbrood is present may spread the disease but this 
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is probably a minor factor. Sturtevantt25 has shown that 

a concentration of 50,000 spores of B. larvae per cubic 

ceïitimeter and about 50,000,000 spores per colony are ne- 

cessary to cause the disease. While much greater concen- 

tration tkian this is often found in honey in the supers of 

diseased colonies the concentration of spores in the honey 

from an entire apiary seld.orn reaches this concentration. 

Fracker2 carefuny checked infections o± foulbrood 

around the cities o± Wisconsin and. found that they could 

almost always be traced back to the moving in of infected 

eqjiipment and. that these communities stay free from disease 

until such equiprnent is brought in. american fonibrood 

can be carried by package oece from diseased colonies even 

though the bees have been caged 72 hours, fed. on sugar 

syrup only an then hived on foundation26. It is not 

likely much disease is carried into new districts in that 

way as most of the bees treated as indicated did. not de- 

velop disease even though they were from int'ected. colonies. 

The shaking method. of treating American foulbrood. is un- 

doubted.ly responsible for the spread. of much disease, not 

only from the treatment itself and recurrence in treated 

colonies, but especially from the storage, trensportation, 

and treating of citaminated honey and equipment. To my 

knowledge, in Oregon much of this material is found by the 

bees. It is hard to make storage places bee tight and to 



keep them that way. Hospital yards, where be3s are brought 

for treatment, almost invariably are found. to be surround.ed 

by infected apiaries. 
The greatest factors in the spread of American foul- 

brood, in m,y opinion after three years of inspection work, 

are: (1) carelessness of the beeeeper especially in not 

inspecting the brood nest before carrying out manipula- 

ttos; (2) ignorance of the appearance and biology of the 

disease; (3) storing or "melting up" contaminated combs 

instead of burning them; (4) movtng infective materials and 

diseased colonies; (5) neglected apiaries and bee trees. 
Many plans of control have been tried. Most methods 

involved the removal of the adult bees, directly or after 
being caged for a time, to a new hive without drawn combs. 

There have been many ways devised for doing this including 

shaidng, which gave the treatment its conon name, trapping 

them out and driving the bees with chemical fumes. Most of 

the work on control has centered on the id.ea of saving the 

combs after treating the diseased. colony. A solution con- 

sisting essentially of 8O alcohol and 2O/ formalin was 

developed by Dr. Hutzelman and. later a solution substituting 
water for the alcohol was used24. These materials have 

practically gone out of use for two main reasons, e.g., 
disease was not eradicated in apiaries by this method and. 

the cost of the treatment was usually greater than the 
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returnst' 5) ti?) Chlorine gas(i) was used. but 

abandoned for about the same reasons and also because it 

injured combs and. metal equipment. Nearly all authorities 

now agree that the method of barning all the contents of 

the hive and sterilizing the hive itself by scorching with 

fire is the only sure method of eradicating the disease 

and. is also, in the long run, the most economical control 

measure. Thirty-five or more states now have inspection 

laws aimed to eradicate the disease by the burning meth- 

od.(lO), 
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CHAPTER II 

EUROPEAN FOU LBROOD 

European foulbrood. is usua11y considered the second. 

in importance among bee diseases. It is a bacterial dis- 

ease attacking the larvae while tney are young and larvae 

dead of this disease are seldom found capped over. Germs 

are tasen into the digestive tract in food and the larvae 

d.te three or four days after infection. Infected larvae 

become restless and after death lose the normal glistening 

white color and become dull yellow changing to a grayish 

yellow to brown and ftnall almost black. Larvae do not 

uniformly lie on the floor of the cell as in American foul- 

brood but are in various positions, usually more or less 

twisted in position or lying against the bacK of the cell. 

Since most of the larvae die young they are removed b\ the 

bees ana the comb of brood has a sjjotted. appearance due to 

the vacant cells. As the larva turns brown in color it 

ma,y develop a somewhat rojy conaitton but the material, 

wnen drawn out on a match, does not form fine, sticks 

threads mit is more the consistency of cooked flour paste. 

Odor is not usually pronounced but, if present, is like 

that of soured brood and not like carrion. The larvae 

finally dries down into a loosely attached scale. 

European foulbrood is caused by .acillus a1vei. 
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There has been a great deal of confusion as to the id.entity 

0± the causative organism due to the fact that the organism 

assumes different forms under different growing conditions. 

Names given to organisms associated with European ±'oulûrood 

and proao13 synonyms are Streptococcus 3aci11us 

14uton, 3acterium euridice, and L3acillus heus. In 

recent1y infected larvae the bacteria are mostly short rods 

appearing singly, in pairs or in short cbtns. As they 

increase in numbers coccoid forms appear sa'ad sometimes long 

rods occur. when conditions become crowded a pointed type 

is developed from the coccoid form and a few long slender 

rods appear. Later spores are formed. rowth after death 

of larvae is mostly short rods d spores. The organism 

was first described in lbbb by Ohesnire and Cheyne) as 

the case of foulbrood of hive bees. 

i'he germs o± the disease are present in the honey and. 

stored pollen in infected colonies. Whtte36 demonstrated. 

the germ could live in dried material from dead. larva for 

a year at least, that when su.spended in liquid. it is killed. 

by exposure to sunlight for a few hours, that it ceases to 

oe virulent after seven months in honey and tnat it remains 

infective for seven to ten months in pollen. He- believes 

the germs are carried by nurse bees from sick to healthy 

larvae. The disease may be spread ir honey or by the inte 

chaging of equipment from one colony to another. 
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European fou.lbrood in its more virulent form kills 

colonies more quickly and. ueually spreads more rajidly than 

does American foulorood. Miiy of the older beekeeper in 

western Oreorì recall that their bees were almost all killed 

by this disease between lOb end. l)l2. Italian, Caucasian, 

and. Carniolan bees are usually, but not always, resistant 

to the disease but the black erman bee is not. The disease 

is Lnost prevalent in spring and oecornes less evident as the 

season progresses. It is not considered a serious menace 

by most beekeepers in Oregon at present. The most serious 

danger is in the mistaking of American foulbrood for Euro- 

pean foulbrood.. 

Control for the disease is not usually difficult if 

prompt action is taken when it appears. Since strang 

colonies clean it up said since certain races of bees are 

resistant, the control is to strengthen the diseased colony 

if it is weak and requeen with Italian, Caucasian, or 

Carniolan stock. In very Qad cases it probably pays to re- 

move arid burn the combs that contain much dead brood. The 

vigor that a young queen gives a colony is probably just 

as important as the natural resistance of the race she 

comes from. 
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CHPTR III 

SAC 3ROOD AND LINOR DISEASES AND 

AILMENTS OF BEES 

Sac brood. is an infectious disease of bees found in 

all sections of the United States. It is present in Oregon 

in all parts of the state but is usua1l not considered of 

much importance. It is like1 that it d.oes more harm in 

weakening colonies than is realized because most of the 

larvae that die are removed by the bees and. are not seen by 

the beekeeper. The smptoms are so similar to those of 

poisoniLg that, in the opinion o± the author, a good part of 

the so-called sac brood is real1y the result of poison from 

unknown sources. Colonies are seldom killed b this disease 

but may be seriously weakened. 

Sac brood is caused by some agent that has not oeen 

isolated and. is attributed to a filteraole virus. The 

older larvae are mostly af±eoted, the majoriti of them oein 

.Ldlled after they are capped. A few pupae are killed. The 

first noticeable symptom is usually the scattered condition 

of the brood similar to that foind when European foulbrood. 

is present or when the queen is failing. The diseased 

larvae first turns slightly yellow and later grayish yellow 

in color often with the tip blackened. The whole larva 

gradually turns black and dries up into a loose scale. Vhen 
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When a toothpick is inserted into the cell containing the 

larva and is withdrawn, the whole larva is removed and. hangs 

like a sack on the end of the toothpick. Whe skin is tough 

and the contents watery but never stringy or roy. 

The disease can be transmitted artificially by feeding 

syrup in which larvae dead O±' the disease have been 

crushed. It is not mown how it is transmttted. in 

nature but it is possible the virus may be t.. nsmitted on 

combs and used. equipment. It is known to live 24 days in 

honey id less than one month in dead larvae. It may be 

transmitted through the water supply. It appears much more 

often early in the season than later. The disease appears 

and disappears without any explainable reason. 

The usual control practice, when anything is done at 

all, is to requeen the colony to build up its vitality. 

:osema_ãisease(35) is an infectious disease of adult 

bees caused oy Nosema apis, a small, oval protozoan. It 

belongs to the group Ilicrosporidia, genus Noserna. It is 

taken in in food. and. develoos in the epithelium of the 

stomach of the adult bee. Spores are passed out the ali- 

mentary canal and other oees are infected by contamination 

of food or water by the feces. Colony symptoms are weak- 

ness, dwindling without apparent cause, and the high re- 

lation of amount of orood to the number of adult oees. 

Individual bees show no external symptoms. he causative 



organism ma. remain infective in honey for two to four 

months, and. in d.ead. oees 'triree to four weeks in summer and. 

up to four months under refrigeration. 

The amount of damage done by Noseam-disease is hard to 

estimate as the symptoms are similar to those of other 

causes of spring dwindling. The usual practice in beekeep- 

ing, since attacks are usually early in the season, is to 

kill the queen and unite the colony with a strong one. 

White has shown that when lO or less of the oees in a 

colony are affected that the colony recovers and the prac- 

tice just stated. usually gives this condition. 

There are a number of other minor ailments of bees 

that cause some losses but are seldom if ever serious and, 

as far as I can determine, are of little or no importance 

in Oregon. Septicemia is a blood disease of adult bees 

caused by bacillus Qpisepticus) . adult bees are some- 

times killed. by fungi of the groups Aspergillus, Mucor, and. 

Saccharomycetest4). These may come from moldy combs and 

may largely be avoided by not using such combs or by SOak- 

ing the combs in a formalin solution. Paralysis which is 

probably infectious sometimes occurs early in the season, 

especially in colonies headed by queens brought in from the 

South the previous season. Requeening usually clears up 

the trouble. 

Isle of Wight disease does not occur, so far as is 
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known, in North .merica and. a rigid quarantine is maintained 

by the lJniteó. States Department o grieu1tureh1 to pre- 

vent its importation. The disease is caused by a mite, 

Acarapis woodi asid in Europe sometimes becomes epidemic. 

Parafoulbrood(6) is caused by aci11us paraalvei. It 

resembles European fonibrood in appearance and in the way 

it affects colonies. It differs somewhat from the former 

in that it kills more caoped larvae, deaa larvae become 

quite ropy and dead. larvae arid scales have a distinct red- 

dish color. It differs fro:u £.merican ±'oulbrood in color, 

in odor and in the fact that dead larvae are found in vari- 

ous positions in the cells. It is found only in a few of 

the southesstern states. 
The bee louse, Braula coeca has been introduced into 

this country(2. It seems to be of no economic importailce. 

Spray poisoning results in the death o± the adult 

field bees that are gathering nectar from plants under 

fruit trees or other plants epra,yed with arsenicals. 1tueh 

of the brood i killed also both from the poison itself and. 

because of neglect due to the loss of adult bees. In acute 

cases of poisoning partially paralyzed adult bees are found 

running around on the ground in front of the hives. n- 

caed larvae die in the cells tue head ends oein elevated 

and turning black. here is rio ropiness. colonies that 

have been poisoned. continue to show an abnormal condition 
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in the brood. for several weeks after the poisoning occurred 

prooably ctue to poison pollen. Q.ueans seem to 0e affected. 

and usually fail soon. In most cases of severe poisoning 

it is possible to find. a cover crop in bloom in a sprayed 

orchard somewhere in the community. 2he only remedy for 

spray poisoning is to move the bees out of the istrict. 

Vansell and. .3urnsiae29 found several plants in 

California, particularly buckeye (esou1us californica), 

produced pollen or nectar poisonous to bees. It has been 

suggested by these men that some of the loco weeds found 

in Oregon may also be poisonous to bees. There is evidence 

of unexplained, but seldom serious, poisoning in many com- 

munities in Oregon where no spraying is done. The author 

believes it is probably due to plant poisoning. 

Dysentery is a form of indigestion in bees indicated 

oy the spotting of the hive v:ith feces. It usually occurs 

during the winter and in early spring. It had. been at- 

tributed to trie use of poor quality honey in winter or to 

indigestiDle material in the honey but Alfmnsus a) demon- 

strated. that it was due to the csumption of food with 

too high a vrater content. This food.. iy be unripened honey 

or the liquid part between crystals of candied honey. QQn- 

trol of dysentery is a problem of seeing to it that winter 

stores are of good quality. 

.i.he wax moth (alleria mellonella .) is often credited 
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with the destruction of colonies of bees. It does destroy 

many combs but seldom if ever destroys a colony of bees 

that is normal in other r.spects. The destxictton of combs 

in bee trees is probab1 a factor of importance in prevent- 

ing the srea o isease. ieeping colonies strong an 

not giving them more combs than the can care for will 

largely eliminate damage in the hive. Stored combs should 

be fumigated. with calcium cyanide or paradichlorobenzine and. 

then stored so moths can not get to them to deposit eggs. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DIÂNOSfl BEE DISEASES IN THE PIELD 

The on1y diseases amI ailments that are 1ike1 to oe 

met with in ord.triary beekeeping are .merican ±'oulorood., 

European fou1broo and sac brood. Paralysis arid. poisoning 

may also oe encountered occasionally. This discussion will 
be confined to the diseases just mentioned. 

Experience shows that there are certain methods of 

manipulating combs and. brood to most readily find deid. 

larvae and to determine the cause o death. The comb of 

brood should be removed from the hive and most of the oees 

s haken o if from it back i nt o the hive Then t he frame 

should. be held with the top bar about level but with the 

comb at a slant so that the sun will shine against the 

floor of the cells. The operator looking downward at a 

comb held in this position can, with a little experience, 

locate nearly all Ö.ead. larvae and scales at a glance. It 
is about the only way to locate scales in a dark comb. The 

coi-ab should be reversed aîd the other side examined. Then 

it can be brought closer and cappings examined carefully. 
The combs of brood most likely to show disease, if any is 
present, are those from which a considerable part of the 

young bees have recently emerged. When dead larvae are 

found, they should be carefully examined as to position, 
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color, age at which they died. ana general appearance. The 

operator can usua11y deteriine what disease is present by 

this tinie. Then, to verify his findings, he may insert a 

toothpick into soae o± the larvae and ooserve tue consist- 

ency of the material, especially as to ropiness. It is 

important to observe the position in the cell and ot.b.er 

general characteristics before the dead larvae are dis- 

turbed.. In deciding ropiness the first dig or two with the 

toothpick tells the story. Almost any dead and decaying 

larva may become ropy if it is stirred. enough. 

Paralysis causes the adult bees to become shiny and 

swollen and. 'artly paralzed. Wings are affected first and 

later the legs and. other parts of the body. The colony 

dwindles in strength. rt usually occurs here earls ir the 

spring. 

Acute poisoning causes a paralysis of adult bees simi- 

lar to that of the disease paralysis but the adult bees do 

not have a shiny, swollen appearance. The colony drops off 

sharply in numbers. brood will be found dead. in all stages, 

often with the anterior tip blackened. Dead. brood lies ex- 

tended in the cells and. is not ropy. 
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OHJRT 'OR DIAGNOSING BROOD DISEASES OF BEFS 

American European 
Foul'orood. 'oulbrood Sac Brood 

Position Always on Variable. Extended on 
floor of cell Many twisted or floor of cell. 
fully extend- at baci of cell. 
ed. 

Age iostly capped. Mostly young Many capped. 
Some pupae. but a few 
ILa3 hay e e app ed No 
tongue pro- pupae. No 
trading. t3ngue pro- 

trading. 

Color Coffee color Grayish yellow Grayish with 
to black. turning brown blackened tip. 
Early stages to almost 
light brown. black. 

General Many cappings ew capped. 
punctured. Brood scattered. 

Consistency Ropy in later May be slightly .ag-liite, 
stages, like ropy like paste. watery inside. 
glue. 

Odor Like carrion Not usually Not apparent. 
long dead, strong. Sour. 

Scales Glued firmly. Removaole. Loose. 
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PART II 

HISTORY OF 3E DISEASES, BEE LEGISLATION 

AND PREVALENCE OF BEE DISEASES 

IN OREGON 

CHAPTER V 

HISTORY OF BEE DISEASES AND LEGISLATION IN OREGON 

Diseases of bees have been mown for several centuries; 

even before the birth of Chrtst; but the first definite 

reference to any disease as foulbrood of bees seems to have 

been b ShirachI2U in 1771. Dzierzon had bad experi- 

ence with foulbrood by ibbE and had succeeded in controlling 

it to a large extent. He believed there were two kinds of 

foulbrood. In lbb5(b) Uheshire and Oheyne descrióed i3aoil- 

-- alvei which is now believed. to be the canse of European 

foulbrood. These men id practioa11v all beekeepers be- 

lieved tnere was only one disea$e until a few years before 

1900 many of the New England. 'oeekeepers decided taere were 

two diseases. That the:e were two distinct, serious brood 

diseases was proved in 1907 by . F. White, bacteriologist. 
The disease caused by Bacillus larvae was named merican 

foulbrood. and the one caused by Bacillus alvei was named 

European foulbrood. The terms are misleading since both 

diseases undoubtedly came to America from Europe and both 

are widespreaa in urope as weil as in America. There seems 
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to be no definite record of the introduction into the Unitea. 

States of either of these diseases. In lll Phillipst 

listed merican fouibrood. present in 37 states and. Europei 

foulbrood as present in 21 states. 

I have not been able to find, the exact time or means 

of introduction of foulbrood into Oregon but have obtained 

some information as to the earliest known cases. It is 

usuall' conceded that merican foulbrood. was brought into 

California at the time of the gold. rusn in 1b4. It is 

probable that the disease was orougt to Oregon from Cali- 

fornia when bees were brought in from there. It is stated 

in leanings in ee Cu1ture27 that a Mr. Britt brought 

bees to Jacksonville in l86. This is the first authentic 

importation of bees and. there is no evidence that the' were 

diseased. 

In a letter to the autior dated January 12, 193, Dr. 

James I. Hamb1etonD, Agriculturist in charge of the 

Division of Bee Culture oi' the United Stetes Department of 

Agriculture, gives all the records the federal government 

has on occurence of bee diseases in Oregon. he information 

is summarized chronologica1îy below 'by counties: 



Year .rnerican Foulbrooô. uropean Foulbrood 

1907 Ealheur 
19O 

110 kialheur 

111 O1aciamas 

Doug i a e 

Multnomah 

Umatilla 

1912 Liultnomah 

11b Lialheur Linn 

Clackamas 

Coos 

116 Clackamas Linn 

Umatilla 
11? Marion Marion 

Malheur 8enton 

sent on 

191b Columbia 

1919 ìia1heur iviultnomah 

Linn 

.3enton 

l2O Linn Lin 
Mal heur Mul tnomah 

Mo ri' ow 

Mul tnomah 

Umat lila 

*Probaoiy the same as sac brooã. 
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*Pickled i3rood. 

Cia okamas 

Lane 

Hood River 

Josepbine (?) 

Hood River 



On the bottom o a form letter sent by Dr. Howard 

November 27, 1o? appears this notation, signed. by Dr. Lang- 

lois, "I do not think such a disease exists in txis state. 

I m the only óeeiteepei in these parts and nothing of the 

kind has ever visited my apiary. Do not 1iow of any such 

law......(ori oee ciisease)»' 

it is evident that merican foulbrood was present in 

Malheur county in lO7 and soon after that in widely sepa- 

rated parts of the state. It was present in O1ac.camas, 

Multnomah, Umatilla and. Douglas counties by lll, in Coos 

coanty in 1915, in Marion and. enton in 1917, in Columbia 

in 1916 and in Morrow and. Linn in 1920. From personal ex- 

perience I imow it was also present Clatsop in 1921. 

s far as records are availaole, uropean foulbrood. 

appeared in Multnomah county in 1914, Linn in llb and. in 

Marion and enton in ll7. Mr. Hean Ahlers informed me 

in a letter in January, 1919 that there was an outbreak of 

an especially virulent type of what was deemed uropean 

foulbrood in Olatsop county from 1906 to 1912. He lost all 

but four out of 67 colonies in 106. viderce of the viru- 

lence of the disease during those years is given by the 

fear the older oeekeepers in northwest Oregon have of Euro- 

pean foulbrood. Several of them, including Mr. Ahlers, have 

told. me they would. rather tske chances with American foul- 

orood. than with European. 
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The first inspection reeord.s ou hand. in Oregon show 

both d.iseses present in every cou.nty in Oregon in 1937 in 

which inspection work was done. ihere are no records of 

any inspections in Lincoln or Vheeler counties. 

Sometime before Lovember, l87, in a reply to a letter 

from Dr. L. O. Howard, Professor . B. Cordley(13)of Oregon 

Stato College said, "I have never heard of any laws in this 

state relative to foulorood......" On November 23, 1b97, 

he wrote that the city attorney informed him there was no 

such law. 

he first inspection law applying to bees in Oregon 

(Sec. 5732, 5733, 5735, 5736, and 5737 of Lords Oregon laws) 

was approved February 21, 1905. It provided for county in- 

spectors to be appointed oy the county courts and defined 

the duties of the inspectors. The law applied only in 

counties east of the Cascade mountains. 

.he act was amended to cover all counties in the state 

in 117. The amended act made it mandatory upon the county 

court to hire a bee inspector upon petition of seven bee- 

keepers and left it up to the court to name and provide the 

salary of the inspector. The act required the owners o 

diseased colonies to treat them to eliminate disease and 

provided the inspector with authority to do it for them if 

the owners did not do it. 

In 12O the law was again rewritten to provide for 



licensing the bees by counties, the license fee being one 

dollar per apiary regardless of the number of colonies in 

the apiary. Diseased colonies were to be treated under the 

supervision of the inspector. County courts still hired 

and paid the inspectors. 

.ßee inspection work was not successful under the fore- 

going laws. There was not money enough to pay for the work. 

That was done was of a purely local nature. 

In l3 the present apiary inspection law was passed. 

(Chapter 160, Oregon laws for 1933) This act transferred 

the inspection work to the state Department of agriculture 

at Salem, Oregon. It provided for the appointment o± a 

state apiary inspector. It provided for registration of 

all coloiiies of bees and required a registration fee of a 

certain amount per colony. The amount of the fee has been 

changed several times but is now ten cents per colony with 

a minimum fee of one dollar and a maximum fee of twenty 

dollars. In 1940 five cents per colony ori all over 200 will 

be reQuired. The act further required that people moving 

bees or selling bees must first get a moving permit from an 

authorized inspector. .ut most important of all, as far as 

eradicating disease is concerned, the law provided that 

colonies having American foulbrood must De burned and hives 

scorched under the supervision of the inspector. The law 

was amended in some minor details in 1939 but in its essen- 
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tial points remains the same. Two thousand five hindred 

dollars was appropriated for enforcement of the law for 

the biennium of 1937 and. 193b and the same amount has been 

provided for 1939 and 1940. 
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CHAPTER VI 

DISTRIBUTION AND PREVALENCE OF EE DISEASES IN OREGON 

A stu of the summary of apiary inspections for 135, 

1937, and 138 (Tables 1, 2, and 3) brings out certain 

oint on distribution id prevalence of uiBease. It is 

evident that European fou1broo is much more prevalent west 

of the Cascactes and in southern Oregon than it is in central 

and. eastern Oregon. It shows ooth American foulbrood. and. 

European oulbrood. are present in every count7 in which an 

appreciable amount of inspeetton has been done. he 538 

apiaries (5615 colonies) inspected. two 1years in succession 

showed. a reduction ±rom 9.76 diseased. colonies in 1937 to 

4.3o ifl lZ8 and. from 2ô2 0±' apiaries having American foul- 

orood present in 1937 to lZ.4 with it present in l3b. '.he 

increase in the per cent of diseased colonies in all colo- 

nies inspected in 193b over that in 1937 is due to the 

higher per cent found. in apiaries in territory covered. for 

the first time in 1938. 

.ßees in Union county have consistently shown a high 

per cent of infection with American foulorood. 3eekeepers 

there attribute this fact to the numerous cee trees. Vhi1e 

the oee trees are undouoted1y a factor, perhaps because the 

bee moth is not present there to destroy old combs in trees, 

it seems evident to me that the methods of the beeioeepers 
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themselves are responsiole ±or the great amount o± disease. 

Crook county showed a veri' high per cent of diseased colo- 

nies in 1937 as did Lima count1y and. parts of TJrnatilla and 

Morrow counties. One beekeeper in Crook county lost all 
his bees, over 500 colonies, from .merican foulbrood just 

previous to the 1937 inspection. .i.his readily explains the 

prevalence of disease in that county. In Linn county one 

commercial beekeeper destroyed over loo colonies in 138 

because of foulbrood, rnany of these being package bees hived 

on his own super combs. One beekeeper in Tjmatilia county 

burned 130 colonies, with the assistance of the inspector, 

at one time. ll three of these beekeepers practiced the 

shaking treatment, all three have the habit of taking off 

supers of hone,y without inspecting the brood nest and two 

of them, at the time of inspection, had recently transferred 

infected combs from one colony to another. In nearly every 

instance of a high percentage of diseased. colonies in a 

district the sources of infections can be traced to one or 

two oeekeepers. 

It is a vers common opinion of beekeepers that the 

small beekeeper, usually a farmer who Imows very little 
about bees and neglects them, is mainly responsible for the 

spread of foulbrood. An analysis (Table 4) of the preval- 

ence of disease in relation to the size of apiaries, based 

on the l37 inspection records, was made by the author. ll 
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apiaries were divided into three groups, No. i were apiaries 

owned b:! 'oeekeepers having ten or less colonies, No. 2 those 

having from 11 to 50 colonies and No. 3 those owning more 

than 50 colonies. In per cent o± apiaries with American 

foulbrood. present No. i was lowest with 35%, No. 2 was 

highest with 44% and No. 3 was nearly as high with 4l. In 

regard to the per cent of colonies that showed. disease No. 3 

was lowest with 2.ó, No. i was next with 6%, and. No. 2 was 

high with lO.3. This would. seem to indicate that, as far 

as locations are concerned, the amateur beekeepers with over 

lo colonies and. the connercial beekeepers are more respons- 

ible than are the small bee.eepers for the wide distribution 

of the disease. These two groups move lees about more than 

do those of' the first group. It seems to indicate that the 

commercial men are holding the disease in check, when it is 

present, and that the other two groups are not. It also 

nears out the theory that manipulation is responsible for a 

large part 01' the spread of disease for, of the three 

groups, the amateurs, with 10 to O colonies of oees, do 

more manipulating nd ttplaing 
around1' with the bees than do 

the men iii either of the other groups. 

he reason that :uropean foulbrood. is more prevalent 

in the western part of the state is not known but several 

theories nave been advancea to explain the fact. One is 

that the climate makes a difference but no one has told me 
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why it should.. nother theory, and it seems more logical, 

is that in the eastern part of the state beekeeping is more 

on a commercial scale and rtalian bees predominate to a 

greater extent. The same condition as to race of oees 

exists in southern Oregon but European foulorood., while de- 

creasing, is common there. Dr. Frank . odd and. Professor 

il. i.. Scullen have suggested that it is possible that pollen 

shortage in winter may reduce the resistance of the early 

hatched. bees to the disease due to a lack of some food 

element. It is true that the counties in Oregon where 

European foulbrood. is most prevalent are also the counties 

in which late pollen supplies are likely to be short. Dur- 

Ing March of 1939, 33 cases of Eruopean foulbrood. were found. 

in Jackson county and. in none of these colonies was there 

any reserve supply of pollen except a few cells o± new 

pollen. Uhe theory neeìs careful experimental work to de- 

termine whether or not pollen supply in winter a±fects re- 

sistance. 

Nosema-disease, paralysis and spray poisoning occur in 

Oregon. Spray poison is seldom serious except in Jackson, 

Hood River, Wasco, and. occasionally in Malheur counties. 
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TABLE i 

APIARY INSPECTIONS IN OREGON IN 1935 

County Apiaries Qolonies Co. AFß Col. 

Baker 50 222]. 3Z i 

Ulatsop &Ld. 
Colu.mbla 18 ?bl 31 4 

Qrook and. 
Desehutes 22 483 40 3 

Douglas i 323 8 0 

Harney 1 9 0 0 

Jaokson 105 1748 59 235 

.amath 50 162 27 6 

Lane 152 991 26 2 

Malheur 21 341 9 1 

Marion 64 400 27 13 

Morrow i 38 0 0 

Multnoinah 9 196 13 1 

Urnati11 37 975 11 0 

Union 59 743 lib i 

Washington 1 63 0 0 

Ïota1s 591 16,664 65? 267 
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TAJ3LE 2 

PIARY flSPEOTIONS IN OREGON IN 1'37 

Coant Apiaries Qolonies Col. J?3 Apiaries JFB 

3aer 60 2665 141 22 

.ì3enton 172 969 b4 48 

Clatsop 51 979 38 9 

Columtia 2 1607 46 9 

Crook 6 573 bZ 20 

Coos 842 62 

Desehutes 53 743 39 14 

Douglas 99 399 32 11 

Grant 1 106 0 0 

Ha mey 

Hood River 23 743 11 5 

Jackson o9 1355 57 26 

Jefferson 36 0 

Klarnath 45 '41 54 21 

Linn 63 438 46 21 

Lane 173 1403 33 17 

Marion 268 1980 165 42 

Malheur 79 2387 75 

Multnomah 1734 12 

Morrow 292 22 

Polk 35 312 25 
6 

(Continued) 
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TABLE 2 (Continued) 

County piartes Colonies Col. APB AiarLes LXP. 

Tillamook 765 62 

Urnatilla 57 1733 77 21 

Union 91 l2 173 41 

Wasco 42 346 7 5 

Wallowa 21 544 75 9 

Washington 213 1968 156 51 

Yamhtfl 43 1327 30 9 

Totals 2,335 32,501 1533 560 

4.4 20/o 

Some miscellaneous inspections are not included in above. 



TABLE 3 

APIARY flSPECTIONS IN OREGON IN 1938 

Oount.Si Apiar1es Colonies Col. AFB Apiaries AFB Col. EPB 

Baker 2 214 2 1 

Benton 207 1110 47 19 32 

C].atsop 12 148 52 3 3 

Clackarnas 137 1062 49 25 22 

Colambia 3 124 2 2 

Crook 3 190 0 0 2 

0008 150 840 32 12 35 

Douglas 67 397 9 6 2 

Gilliam 5 45 43 5 0 

Grant 11 463 1 1 0 

Harney 33 2442 46 16 0 

Hood. River 15 44 5 2 2 

Jaokaon 6 36 0 0 0 

Josephine 24 b6b 6 11 10 

Kiamath 54 13b6 94 20 11 

Limi 124 1436 166 46 30 

Lane 216 2144 34 21 12 

Marion 122 liDi 38 21 31 

Malheur 53 2442 46 16 0 

Multnomah 57 6ö0 1 9 3 

Morrow 39 o51 33 9 0 

(Continue&) 



TABLE 3 (Continued.) 

County Apiaries Colonies Col. AFB piaries AF3 C_ 
Polk 57 33b 40 15 19 

Tillamook 36 21b 0 0 23 

Umatilla 235v 144 31 3 

Union 66 838 78 20 2 

rasco 77 585 33 11 - O 

Totals l,6O 23,208 l,l5 385 242 

5.2/a l9.5b 
Some miscellaneous inspections are not included in above. 
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TABLE 4 

INSPECTION RECORD IN 1937 

GROUPED ACCORDING TO SIZE OP APIARIES 

Colonies Dis. Col. Locations Loo, with dis. 
A. Owners with i to 10 colonies: 

10,722 631 6 1,116 4OO--35> 

B. Owners with 11 to 50 colonies: 

5,152 535 10.3 273 107--41,7% 

C. Owners with over 50 colonies: 

16,627 429 2.6 272 119--44% 

Totals: 

32,501 1,595 4.9 1,ó61 626--37% 



7fley/ean -u1b,-oo fil )z'erl* o coJ4,lies 

111 /37. 
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